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Resumen: La relectura de dos contramarcas imperiales romanas, conservadas en el Museo
Arqueológico Nacional de Madrid (figs. 4-5), nos permite precisar y actualizar lo que se conoce
sobre los tipos relacionados con la Legio X Gemina en el área hispanica: dos de ellos (B-C) ya están
recogidos por la bibliografía, pero interpretados de forma incompleta y no relacionados entre sí;
además, un nuevo ejemplar del tipo B (fig. 3) confirma el uso de la grafía arcaica cursiva para la letra
E, en la forma de II, y hace que los dos tipos B-C sean únicos para las costumbres epigráficas de las
contramarcas imperiales romanas.
Los tres tipos (A-C) están atestiguados en las acuñaciones romanas imperiales de bronce
de la ceca de Tarraco, sestercios de Claudio (A-B) y ases de Vitelio (C); su producción se sitúa
aproximadamente a mediados del año 69 d. C., en el momento del traslado de la Legio X Gemina
hacia la Germania Inferior para participar en la guerra contra los bátavos. Su acuñación fue reducida
tanto por el corto período como por el volumen producido, y a este respecto parece probable que
se utilizase un solo cuño para cada uno de los tres tipos.
Las relaciones entre los tres grupos de contramarcas sobre monedas de bronce imperiales nos
permiten también investigar desde un punto de vista diferente la producción y la circulación de una
de las contramarcas romanas más comunes en el área hispánica, presente sobre las monedas de
bronce locales de Augusto y Tiberio, la cabeza de águila; su tipología se discute brevemente junto a
la contramarca jabalí por sus estrechas relaciones con el entorno legionario y el contexto histórico y
social de la época de las guerras civiles.
La aplicación de ambas contramarcas se atribuye a la época de las guerras civiles: la primera,
la cabeza de águila, durante el imperio de Vitelio, en la primera mitad del año 69 d. C., quizás en
la ciudad de Turiaso (?), con ocasión del regreso de la Legio X Gemina en el área hispánica desde
el limes germánico; la segunda, el jabalí, para celebrar la proclamación imperial de Galba, apoyada
por la Legio VI Victrix, que tuvo lugar en la ciudad de Clunia, área en la cual habría que considerar
la aplicación de la contramarca.
Palabras clave: Legiones. Turiaso. Clunia. Legio VI Victrix. Galba.
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Abstract: A second look at two Roman imperial countermarks held in the collections of the Museo
Arqueológico Nacional di Madrid (figs. 4-5) allows us to update with greater detail our understanding
of the types that refer to the Legio X Gemina in Hispania. Two of these types (B and C) are found in
existing literature but interpreted incompletely and without explaining the relation between the two.
Furthermore, a newly uncovered specimen (fig. 3) confirms the graphics of ancient italic lettering
in which the letter E is engraved as II, a usage that makes the two types unique among imperial
countermarks in terms of epigraphic custom. The relationships among the three groups, A-C, also
offer a new viewpoint to investigate the production and circulation of one of the most widespread
Roman countermarks in Hispania, the eagle (head). This countermark is briefly discussed, along with
the boar type, and both are traced to production during the period of the Civil Wars, the first, eagle
(head) under the reign of Vitellius, second one, boar, related to the imperial proclamation of Galba
in Clunia.
Keywords: Legions. Turiaso. Clunia. Legio VI Victrix. Galba.

1. Materials
Currently catalogued specimens affected by the three countermarks (types A-C) cluster coherently
for place of minting: coins with (A) and (B), on Claudian sesterces from Tarraco (Besombes, 2003-04:
18-32); (C), on Vitellius asses from the Tarraco mint. All the specimens, especially the Claudius issue,
stand out for their stylistic and morphological correctness, without «auxiliary» or «local» workshops
(Martini, 2017: 236-237).
Type A. G / eagle (head)
Nero Drusus, RIC 93 01. Cayón 15, No. 115 (= Calicó 16-17.xi.1988, n.° 183) (fig. 1).
The type, tentatively identified here as being chronologically prior to the subsequent (B), does
not appear unequivocally recognizable and allows for uncertain interpretation (cf. infra), partly due
to poor preservation. Only one specimen is known and it differs from (B) in the shape of the eagle’s
head and seemingly also in its epigraphy, contracted to the lone G. However, it shares with (B) its
specie of issue, Claudius sesterces, its ogival punch shape, its placement in the center of the imperial
portrait, and its use of the eagle’s head image.

Fig. 1. A.01 (Cayon 15, 115).
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Fig. 2. B.01 (coll. SaM, 136).

Type B. L X / C / II / eagle (head)
		
Nero Drusus, RIC 93
01. coll. SaM, 136 (= Sternberg A.G., stock vi.1989) (fig. 2)
Claudius, RIC 96		
02. coll. CoV, 201 (= eBay France, ii.2003)
				03. Emporium Hamburg 81, No. 241 (fig. 3)
Claudius, RIC 96 (?)
04. Madrid, MAN, 2004/90/902 (fig. 4)
Claudius, RIC 99		
05. Madrid, MAN, 2004/90/573 (fig. 5)
				06. Petavonium (Zamora)2 (fig. 6)
Claudius, RIC ---		
07. coll. MaL, 013
				08. [Tesorillo], 2017, no No. (= eBay España, xii.2015)
The second type is well documented following excavation of a specimen at the Petavonium
site (cf. infra). Struck on the obverse of hispanic Claudian sesterces with an ogive-shaped punch,
the countermark has always been found in the middle of the neck of the portrait, reading at a right
angle to the direction of the profile. It has heretofore always been described imperfectly, given the
omission of the two letters C / II found along the right margin of the punch, which had been affected,
in specimens catalogued prior to B.03 (fig. 3), by a broken die that had gradually diminished its
legibility.
Type C. L•X•GIIM
Vitellius, RIC 42
Vitellius, RIC 43
				
Vitellius, RIC 46

1
2

3

01. private coll. (Tarragona) (Benages i Olivé, 1994: 213, No. b. 48.1) (fig. 7)
02. coll. SaM, 02 (Martini, 1993: No. 16 = García-Bellido, 2006: fig. 156) (fig. 8)
03. coll. LiL, 09 (= apolliniaugusti (eBay), ii.2016) (fig.9)
04. coll. Kraay (MacDowall, 1960: 105, table VII, No. 5) (fig. 10)

Damaged by mechanical cleaning, partially legible.
Carretero, y Romero, 1996; García-Bellido 1997: 61, fig. 4; 2004: 243, fig. 89; 2009: 904, fig. 1; García-Bellido, y Petac, 1998:
257-264. García de Figuerola, y García-Bellido, 2002: 459, fig. 3.16. Blázquez, y Gómez Barreiro, 2006: 211. Werz, 2009:
552, n.º 124; cf. García-Bellido, y Blázquez, 1987-88: 73; cf. Morillo, 1997: 79-80; cf. García-Bellido, 2000: 526.
Poorly struck, with C, II, and X nearly illegible.
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Fig. 3. B.03 (Emporium Hamburg 81, 241).

Fig. 4. B.04 (Madrid, MAN, 2004/90/902).

Fig. 5. B.05 (Madrid, MAN, 2004/90/573).
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Fig. 6. B.06 (Petavonium).

Fig. 7. C.01 (Coll. privata).

Fig. 8. C.02 (coll. SaM, 02).
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Fig. 9. C.03 (coll. LiL, 09).

Fig. 10. C.04 (coll. Kraay).

Vitellius, RIC --				

05. coll. MaL, 044 (= oldromancoins (eBay), viii.2001)
06. [castillo], 20115

The third countermark is found struck on the obverse of Vitellius asses of Tarraco mint, stamped
horizontally across the neck of the imperial portrait, both at right angles and reversed with respect to
the direction the portrait faces.

4
5

		Only partly legible: L·X·[---].
		Only partly legible: [---]CIIM.
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2. Countermarks
Type A. G / eagle (head)
The features seem to place it in direct relation with (B), due to its shape and the decision to use an
image whose composition is «mixed», i.e. both lexical and figurative. Such composition is found in a
limited number of Roman imperial countermarks, more commonly among those from the provinces.
The choice of the eagle head and the ogival punch design are both morphologically decidedly
unusual. The overall compositional layout cannot be identified with certainty in specimen A.01
because of the coin’s poor preservation and the countermark’s imperfect impression on the planchet,
which was further compromised by the deep punch stoke diagonally across the whole die mark. The
presence of the G in the upper right is beyond doubt, with the letter encased in closed form. This
differs from the other two possible letters that would track (B), i.e. L and X, possibly placed along
the lower edge of the die. While the former is apparently discernible in its ascender, which may have
been impacted by the punch blow, the X does not seem to be found in the lower right area of the die,
which is taken up with a blatant swell of metal running vertically under the G that cannot be ascribed
to traces of neck muscle on the portrait of Nero Drusus but must be a rise in the coin surface with
no apparent lexical or figurative meaning.
As documentation currently stands, it seems plausible to theorize the existence of a type wholly
analogous to (B) but less lexically complete, leaving identification with the X Legio Gemina legionary
unit up to the eagle head device and the sole G. There can be no doubt that the countermark
belonged to a different die from that used for the subsequent type (B)6. The ogival die is a slightly
different shape and the depiction of the eagle’s head is completely original, solid and squarish with
more realistic features than (B), i.e. the shape of the head, the outline of the beak, and the inclusion
of a description of the eye, coherent with the best portrayals of the animal in countermarks on local
Roman issues (cf. infra) [figs. A-D].
The manifest iconographic relationship between the portrayal of the eagle head on (A) and
the best images of the animal found on Roman local coins [figs. A-D] leaves open the question of
possibly identifying (A) as the earlier. It would seem theorizable that the engravers followed prior
(?) iconographic expression abundantly attested on local Augustan and Tiberian coins. Their intent
might have been, on the one hand, to show the sole animal device that could represent, albeit rather
generically, the Legio X legionary milieu (cf. infra), but, on the other, to update the composition in
«imperial» fashion by adding the lexical mention, even though limited to the mere G(emina) epithet
in reference to the Legio X, which was stationed in Hispania at the time.
The proposal to separate (A) from (B) remains tentative in any case, since there is no immediate
explanation for deploying such a broad punch only to leave a large area, on the lower right, under
the eagle’s neckline and not used for the composition. It is also perplexing that the legionary unit
could be identified simply by the Gemina epithet, given that the eagle head appears to be only an
indirect reference to it (cf. infra).
Type B. L X / C / II / eagle (head)
Although this type has long been well known, especially since the find of a Claudius sesterce, B.06,
near Petavonium, its descriptions have always omitted the C on the upper right, placed in the field

6

		Despite poor conservation, sometimes compounded by mediocre photography, it appears likely that all the countermarks were
struck with a single punch.
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in front of the eagle’s head with its outer back parallel to the curve of the animal’s neck, facing right.
This lexical feature, affected by a broken die that caused the hollow inside the letter to fill in, has
likely always been interpreted as an inward dent on the left edge of the die, whose silhouette was
already unusual. The break on the right side of the die, which is common to all known specimens,
prevented immediate identification of the lexical feature, an abbreviation of the epithet Gemina,
although the two sesterces in Madrid, MAN, B.04-05, rather clearly show that the C had been
engraved, at least for the left part of its back.
The B.03 specimen clarifies beyond doubt both the inclusion of the C and its placement, in
addition to showing two parallel graphic signs below the letter, whose shape is II, though the second
has slightly thicker ductus than the first. This symbol is also visible on B.05 and, albeit less starkly,
on B.01. The italic lexical feature places this type in close relation to the subsequent (C), on which
the engraver also employed this unusual graphic expedient (cf. infra), while enabling the two lines
II below the C to be identified in their function of E in ancient italic script.
Type C. L·X·GIIM
This type, well-known, having acquired complete lexical identification following the publication of
C.01 and C.04, on which the first part of the legend was left unstruck, especially the L, for Legio,
found, on the other hand, on C.02, a specimen for which I had suggested an erroneous expansion
(cf. infra) (Martini, 1993: 69). Coins catalogued later on, C.03 and C.05-06, show the same gap at
the beginning, the missing impression of L on the planchet. This is certainly related to the length of
the die and the position chosen for the type, horizontal on the neck of the portrait, an area of the
planchet that is not flat and thus is not ideal for a perfect strike.

3. Morphology
Type (A) used and ogival die like the following (B) but undoubtedly of a different contour. Its
impression on the neck of the portrait is imperfect, blending the countermark with the neck muscles,
but insofar as can be determined it was likely not so tall and certainly narrower and tapered. The
image of the eagle (head) seems to have no feathers, a feature prominent in (B), depicted as four
slightly wavy, nearly parallel vertical lines, rising out of the animal’s neck, which is stouter, however.
The features representing the animal head are not as well defined in (A) as in (B), though their
presence can be ascertained in specimen B.05. Descriptive features such as the cut of the hooked
beak and the starkly engraved elongated eye, place (A) in close relation to the most carefully crafted
eagle-head countermarks on Roman local coins (cf. infra).
Type (B) again uses an ogival die, though a broader one than for (A), with an eagle’s head that
is not only less precisely detailed but also less harmoniously fitted into the field on the coin, leaving
the figure’s profile rather imbalanced toward the right margin, perhaps due to the need to leave space
on the lower left to strike the L, whose ascender, like the X near the right margin, determines the area
within which the end of the animal’s neck and its feathers must fit.
Type (C), shaped like an elongated rectangle, features small die size given the relative length of
the six-letter inscription. Such morphology prevented the ancient moneyers from striking the whole
countermark onto any single specimen catalogued to date.
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4. Epigraphy
Type (A) employs the only letter legible, and perhaps the only one present (?), the G, in closed
graphic style with an emphatic, hook-shaped ascender pointed inwards. This abbreviation would
clearly seem to expand to G(emina) in reference to the Legio X, but the interpretation raises the
question noted above about the actual ability to identify the legionary unit merely on the strength of
the one-letter acronym for the epithet, even when it stands alongside the image of the eagle (head).
Therefore, the proposed expansion, despite being plausible, has to allow for the military unit to be
understood lexically by virtue of the mere mention of the epithet [Legio X] G(emina).
Type (B) on B.03 for the first time is discernibly in the whole composition. The legend uses
the open form of the G shaped C, lexically equivalent to its closed shape, G, especially in the Roman
provincial context. In all likelihood it also bears the E in its shape pertaining to the ancient italic Latin
alphabet, two small parallel bars of the same height, II, a feature whose indisputable originality7 links
the type extremely closely to the subsequent (C). The countermark’s lexical abbreviation, once its
form has been ascertained, raises no questions: L(egio) X GE (mina).
Type (C) is found in the literature only as it final part, without the initial letter L. It had not
been integrated but only placed in relation to other types belonging to the Legio X Gemina, as
in MacDowall (MacDowall, 1960: 105). When publishing specimen C.02 in full epigraphy, I had
erroneously suggested expansion into L(egio) X C(aesar?) I(...) IM(perator?), theorizing in discussion
that the first letter I, if not set apart from the C, might also be interpreted as an epithet of the legionary
unit (Martini, 1993: 69). García-Bellido had tentatively proposed recognizing «una E arcaica en forma
de II», while noting that «la lectura de los dos último signos no sea segura» (García-Bellido, 2006: 580),
whereas it is in fact the italic E, just as the indisputable closed shape of the third letter, G, makes for
coherent completion of the type: L(egio) X G«E»M(ina).

5. Dies
Type (A), even should it not be deemed distinct from the subsequent type, was produced with a die
that differed from (B) in the ogival punch shape, the composition of the eagle’s head and the G, here
in its closed shape. This statement might suggest that (A) was a sort of «prototype» for the latter that
was soon abandoned, as could perhaps be borne out by the limited number of specimens known, a
plausible reflection limited mint runs. It might also be that the punch strike carried out on the only
known specimen, affecting the whole image [cf. fig. 1], intentionally sought to obliterate a workpiece
destined to be replaced by the later, more lexically complete (B). The conundrum occasioned by
identifying (A) as an original can be resolved only by an increase in the amount of material available
for research.
Type (B), albeit taking into account the generally poor preservation of most specimens, seems
to have been struck using a single die. Specimen B.05 stands apart from the others due to the
position and shape of the L and because of how the eagle’s head is placed off-balance (?) to the right.
But these differences appear to have been caused by slippage of the punch strike toward the left, as
is evident in the outward shift at the upper left of part of the edge, where traces of slippage can be
identified on the rounded inner field surface. In any event, even were we to theorize a separate die
for specimen B.05, it must be noted that the ancient moneyers used the same mobile elements, the

7

		I am indebted to the analysis of my friend Alberto Lucchesi for definitive recognition of the italic E in (B) and (C) (cf. GarcíaBellido, 2006: 580).
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eagle’s head and the three letters, to make up the type. It is extremely interesting to note that (B), as
can be determined with certainty in B.03, was set using small movable punches to strike the L, X, and
G into the die, whereas the two vertical bars II for the italic E were engraved directly on it. It would
appear plausible that the ancient workers had become aware of the original use of the italic E for
(C) and somehow modified their engraving to add the E in its italic shape for (B). It seems less likely
that there might have been an area or an era in Hispania where we need to recognize the use of
italic lexical features in the context of official coin epigraphy as in the case of imperial countermarks.
The specimen B.03 is of great critical and documentary importance but also bears the scars
of a highly invasive restoration attempt. Although restoration did not significantly alter the features
of the type, it modified the overall effect of the type as follows. (i) The coin suffered radical surface
cleaning and subsequent application of a yellowish ocher patina to imitate the clay marl. (ii) To better
define the outline of the edge of the punch, especially its left side, the countermark was cleaned
and ‘straightened’ by using a burin to remove roughness along the border and on the base of the
type inside the neckline of the portrait of Claudius. (iii) The background of the countermark, after
the silting and die roughness found in nearly all other catalogued specimens had been ablated, was
«repatinated» with the modern addition of yellowish ocher soilage to the surface. It is to be hoped
that the next owner will decide to attempt, insofar as possible, to restore the countermark to its
appearance prior to the earlier «cleaning».
Type (C), like the foregoing, seems to have been struck with a single punch, whose shape
was long and thin with a sharp triangular ascender on the G. In this case, again, however, the
poor preservation of the specimens, along with sometimes clumsy attempts at restoration, makes it
impossible to tell with certainty exactly how many dies may have been used. It also seems plausible
that the ancient moneyers may have used the same movable elements to make up various dies.

6. Context
The deployment and movements of the Legio X Gemina during the Julian-Claudian period are
relatively well known. Stationed in Hispania from the time of the Cantabrian Wars (27 bc) (Morillo, y
García, 1998: 592-594) until Nero’s reign (RE, Legio: X Gemina), in 63 ad the legion was transferred
to Carnutum (CIL III, 14358, 13a, 14359, 1) and then back to Hispania early in 69 ad, called up by
Galba (Tacitus, Historiae, II, 58). A few months later, about the middle of the same year (69 ad), it was
again moved by Vitellius to Germania Inferior, charged with reinforcing the contingent under Cerialis
that was fighting the Batavians (Tacitus, Historiae, V, 19), after which the legionary unit remained
stationed in that area of limes for about three decades (Bogaers, y Haalebos, 1980: 88-89).
Certain observations are in order:
6.1. Identification of the first type (A) is uncertain.
If further hoped-for documentation should prove able to confirm this type’s lexical and figurative
originality, hence distinction from (B), the type might be understood as a sort of «draft» of the
later type that completes the epigraphy, which on (A) is limited simply to the epithet G(emina) in
reference to the Legio X legion. The extended legend takes that type beyond a close relation, as in
(A), to the local type that are reduced to the sole device of the eagle (head) (cf. infra).
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6.2. The three types (A-C) can be considered coeval.
The first two, (A-B), recur on Claudian sesterces, whereas the third, (C), on Vitellius asses from the
Tarraco mint, but its tight epigraphic relationship to the first two seals its association with them.
Although (C) has no eagle’s head, its lexical composition shows it could well have been a parallel
minting, likely the first to be struck (cf. supra), and its chronology and purpose are altogether similar,
but it is designed for coin of a different denomination whose size was smaller than the sesterce, thus
laid out graphically to fit the smaller medium. Other instances are known of imperial countermarks
that were similar to one another but differed in size according to the denomination to be used, like
Hercules (head) on Claudius’ issue, which is larger on sesterces that asses (Martini, 2005: fig. 3a-3c),
and the triskele with Gorgoneion on Augustan sesterces corresponding to the smaller triskele type
when struck on dupondii (Martini, 2003: No. 72 e No. 73).
6.3. The three types (A-C) were struck in Hispania about the middle of 69 ad.
The occasion that led to the types appears to be alluded to by the image used for the first two types,
an eagle’s head accompanied by epigraphic reference to the military corps, [Legio X] G(emina) and
L(egio) X GE(mina), respectively. This animal icon was not used as the legion’s emblem, which
was a bull, as for all of the units founded by Julius Caesar. Rather, it evoked the legionary signum
par excellence, which was moved from the camp under custody of the aquilifer only to follow the
transfer of the whole military deployment. In this milieu the first two, (A-B), might well mean to hark
back to the redeployment of the Legio X Gemina under Vitellius from Hispania to Germania Inferior8,
the theater of the Batavian War.
In all likelihood the countermarks were struck to wish well as part of the complex set of
propitiation ceremonies put on in expectation of moving military units to a new destination. Such
transfers were so significant that they entailed the lexical shift of the contingent from exercitus
(stationed) to agmen (maneuvering) and ultimately to acies, once it was ready for combat. Their
close epigraphic relationship, especially the use of the E in its italic shape, allows us to link the first
two, (A-B), to the third, (C), as well.
6.4. Two types, (B-C), use the italic letter E.
Existing literature on the abbreviation in the (C), L•X•GIIM, either failed to expand it or misinterpreted
the legend by taking the two signs II as separate letters rather than the italic form of the E, a
hypothesis that had been correctly, tentatively advanced (García-Bellido, 2006: 580). Evidence of
the lexical interpretation of (C), a reading to be considered ascertained, makes it clear what the two
lines etched directly into the die are supposed to mean. They can be seen under the C in type (B),
and their presence, in turn, confirms both the reading proposed for (C) and the close relationship
between (B) and (C).

7. Appendix: Initial comments on eagle (head) and boar types
Though a thorough analysis of phenomena related to the production of eagle (head) type (cf. Vila,
2016: 83-84) on Roman local coinage is beyond the scope of this appendix, especially for Augustan

8

		Contra García-Bellido, 2006: 580 who hypothesizes for type (B) the period of the Civil Wars while proposing for (C) the Flavian

era, minted not in Hispania but in the Rhine or Danube area, perhaps following the Batavian War; whereas Werz would date type
(B) earlier, attributing it to the Claudian-Neronian period (Werz, 2009: 552, n.º 124).
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and Tiberian coins minted in Calagurris and Turiaso, the features identified above and briefly
discussed bring to order a few observations that may be extended to the boar type for the city of
Clunia (García-Bellido, 2006: 591-593).
In her two most recent extensive works on the overall set of legionary countermarks in Hispania,
García-Bellido correlated the eagle (head) [cf. figs. A-K] and the boar to the presence of the Legio X
Gemina in Hispania, proposing for the types a broad span of production stretching from the reign
of Tiberius to the period of the Civil Wars (García-Bellido, 2004: 242; 2006: 581-587, 592) and posing
the question of whether the eagle (head) image was to the taken as «[...] una contramarca general,
usada en los acuartelamientos de distintas legiones, o si debemos adjudicàrsela a una sola unidad»
(García-Bellido, 2004: 242-243). Earlier scholars had substantially accepted Guadan’s theory (Guadán,
1958: 19) that the eagle (head) was used during the reigns of Caligula and Claudius. In comments
on the Petavonium sesterce B.06, Morillo Cerdán proposes as the terminus ante quem for the eagle
(head) 63 ad, when the Legio X Gemina was transfered from Hispania to Carnuntum (Morillo, 1997:
82-83), whereas he dates the boar type to the period of Tiberius, given finds at San Millán di Herrera
de Pisuerga. This hypothesis was accepted, though with some doubt, by García-Bellido, who call into
question the previous attribution to the 68-69 ad period9.
7.1. The eagle (head) type (ACIP, Nos. 9, 32)
First of all, the dating for this type’s period of application in earlier studies would seem both rather
far back, between Caligula’s reign and the fist half of Nero’s for various reasons, and of excessively
long duration. The time frame proposed by García-Bellido, despite the countermark’s appearance
on a great number of specimens struck with many different dies and, especially, featuring different
shapes for the animal’s head and the punch outlines (figs. A-K) may be too long. The two factors
are often brought up in discussion of the type but they do not need to be taken as evidence of a
long production span, as García Bellido would have it, because they need to be considered in light
of the specific technique used for striking, i.e. stamping with a punch. Metal was removed from the
surface of the die with a contoured chisel to leave only the outside silhouette of the eagle (head)
device in positive relief, which was then stamped in negative to create the outline that it made on
the coin surface of just the outer edge of the type. The inner part was taken up by the previous type,
in our case the neck of the imperial portrait that often remains visible (figs. A-B, I-J). Naturally this
technique came more easily and quickly than building a die with a cameo inside which the negative
of the type had to be engraved. However, it also produces a much less long-lasting die, in terms of
deterioration of both the contoured «eagle head» and the details of the composition, i.e. the feathers
at the base of the neck, the hooked beak, and the definition of the eye. All these details had limited
ability to withstand the mechanical forces exerted during striking (fig. 11).
Countless dies were employed, with a corresponding variety of shapes for the outline of the
eagle (head), ranging from those more carefully crafted with greater detail [figs. A-D] to those that
went only so far as to trace the outline of the profile (fig. 12). In the most careful engravings, the
animal’s head is identified and rendered through certain anatomical details, such as plumage below
the neckline [figs. B-D], although this feature may be reduced to a simple sequence of parallel vertical
lines (cf. supra, Type B), the eye socket that may be somewhat oval, broad, and distinct [fig. B], as
opposed to globular (fig. C) or merely hinted at (fig. A) (fig. 10).

9

		Cf. Morillo, y Gómez, 2006: 416-417. The dating proposed for layer HP/6/51 of San Millán di Herrera de Pisuerga, described as
belonging to a «clearly Tiberian context, although with various unclassifiable coins from the first and second centuries ad», (García-Bellido, 2006: 592) seems due solely to the chronology of specimens from numerically preponderant issues (AugustusTiberius) rather than of the most recent coins.
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A

B

C

D

Fig. 10. A: Turiaso (RPC 418) (Vico 132, 699); B: Turiaso (RPC 418) (Vico 132, 700); C: Cascantum (RPC 427) (Aureo & Calicò 157, 450);
D: Turiaso (RPC 403) (Vico 139, 3045).

The evidence of image-quality deterioration is for the eagle (head) is quite convincing. The
engravings are increasingly hasty, a phenomenon to be attributed first of all to the need for large
quantities of countermarked coin and secondly to lack of skill among the mint workers. Even in
the less well-crafted output, certain features hold up better than others. This is the case with the
plumage [fig. E] or the inclusion of the eye socket in the device (fig. F), although in a few cases the
latter is reduced to a simple «cut» on the animal’s head [fig. G]. And it can be seen in the inward turn
that makes the beak hooked (figs. E-F). In hastily made countermarks the outline of the beak loses
its hook (fig. G), though there appear to be few cases in which the engraving is degraded down to
the features essential to recognizing the subject. In the example shown (fig. H), the animal’s head
amounts to a rectangle with a slightly hooked protuberance engraved inside a slightly oval punch
with no contour.
The significant time lapse for the eagle (head) between local Augustan-Tiberian issues and
Claudius’ imperial sesterces (García-Bellido, 2004: 243), despite its being struck locally, is certainly
justified by the prolonged circulation of local bronze due to the closing of Hispania mints under
Caligula. Furthermore, an eagle (head) has been found on a Lugdunum as, in the name of Tiberius
Caesar (Martini, 2003: 42). This Lugdunum issue did not circulate much beyond the Gaulish Rhine
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E

F

G

H

Figs. 12. E: Turiaso (RPC 413) (Tesorillo); F: Turiaso (RPC 419) (Dix Noonan Webb 5692); G: Turiaso (RPC 403) (Vico 132, 698);
H: Clunia (RPC 452) (Hervera 1082, 2136).

area and its regular circulation is documented only from the later half of Tiberius’ reign, bearing
further witness for a later dating of this type than the span of the Tiberian period.
If we are to accept the fairly obvious connection between the eagle (head) and the legionary
milieu, specifically the Legio X Gemina, on the one hand, and the relationships among the imperial
types (A-C), on the other, with (C) belonging to the era of Vitellius’ reign and the eagle (head) type
appearing on local Augustan-Tiberian coins, at least three questions arise:
– a) Why is there a division between (a1) figurative types on local bronze and (a2) lexical and
figurative types consistently found on imperial issue?
– b) What significance is to be attributed to the eagle (head), simply a generic reference to
legionary society or a specific symbol of the Legio X Gemina, used in certain moments of
the history of the military unit?
– c) Can the eagle (head) type be attributed to the environs of the city of Turiaso?
As to (a) we must first note (i) the close relationship between the two groups (a1 and a2)
whose specimens are always found on the obverse of coins on the neck of imperial portraits, (a1)
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A

I

J

K

Figs. 13. A: Turiaso (RPC 418) (Vico 132, 699); I: Turiaso (RPC 419) (coll. privata); J: Graccurris (RPC 429) (Vico 135, 50);
K: Calagurris (RPC 448) (Tauler & Fau 1, 50).

on Augustus’ and Tiberius’ issue and (a2) on Claudius’ and Vitellius’. The intent is to associate the
types not only with the economic meaning of the coins but especially with their social and political
significance (cf. Herreras, 2003: 187-211), hence (ii) their different nature. We might term these
differing natures ‘civilian’ or, perhaps preferably, ‘urban’ in the case of (a1) struck on local bronze and
composed with no legend (cf. infra) and, in the case of (a2), «military» or, better, «official», applied
to imperial issue, sesterces and asses, with direct reference to the contingent of the Legio X Gemina.
The overlap, if not an outright reciprocity of intentions, between civilian and military operations is
not only unsurprising but should be thought of a discounted precisely because of the important
fallout that legionary organizations had on both the administrative and civilian environments in the
provinces (Morillo, 2017: 213-215)10.

10

		Cf. Martini, 2018, 55-56: § 5.1. Imperial Coinage and Military (or Localized) Issue: «The coin was directly tied to the milieu of the
legions not only in their primary military function but also in terms of the equally important part they were to play in the social
makeup of provincial territories».
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We can therefore theorize that the two groups (a1 and a2), which share the eagle-head image,
were designed to meet similar objectives, always in reference to the Legio X Gemina, albeit with
different composition, with or without the lexical feature, and on different material, local issue or
imperial coinage. They would have been produced for a rather limited period to be distributed in
both legionary and civilian environments. We must assume that civilian society was used to using
local issue rather than imperial coinage, if for no other reason than the presence of devices and
legends referring directly to the reality of various cities.
For question (b) it seems reasonable to posit that the eagle (head) device was enough to identify,
within the area in pertained to, the Legio X Gemina as an exercitus, in the sense of a stationed unit
not deployed in military operations. The image thus needed no legend, as was included on (A-C). It
was precisely in the long period during which the legionary mission was stationed in Hispania, nearly
a century, that we find the conditions for striking types with the animal head. It appears realistic to
think (A-C), with their clear «imperial» connotations, were struck around the middle of 69 ad at the
time of the legion’s departure for Germania Inferior, two of them (A-B) with the likeness of the bird
of prey partly as a way to «depict» the flight of the whole military corps (cf. supra). Furthermore, it is
just as realistic to identify the moment of production of the eagle (head) on local coins as the earlier
return of the military unit, which took place at the beginning of 69 ad, following the brief period it
was stationed in Carnuntum from 63 ad until the end of 68 ad.
This latter case again illustrates how the eagle’s head reflected the transfer’s involvement of the
whole army corps, this time in the opposite direction from what was to take place a couple of months
hence, i.e. its return to its historic «headquarters» (Gómez-Pantoja, 1998: 182-183), a move sure to
have found favor among the legionaries. Its long stationing in Hispania had seen the Legio X Gemina
active in administering the region, engaged in public works projects in various cities and called upon
to contribute with its veterans to founding several settlements (Astvrica Avgvsta, Emerita, Caesar
Avgvsta) (Morillo, y García, 1998: 598). These involvements had forged a close connection between
the military and the surrounding society (Morillo, y García, 1998: 593-594).
In this context, chronologically between the start and the middle of 69 ad, it seems possible
to recognize the eagle (head) type on local coins as a way to commemorate or, perhaps better, to
celebrate the «return» of the legionary contingent to what had been its social and political milieu
for about a century11. The primary aim of this production was precisely the civilian accompaniment
with which the legion was settling back in and with which it was thus taking up the complex
interactions that had been interrupted for some six years12. In this light, there is nothing surprising
about the choice of countermarking solely local issues from the environment where the coins were
to be distributed and used. At the same time, it seems clear that it would have been superfluous to
include in the type lexical features referring to the Legio X Gemina so as to make the legionary unit
recognizable (fig. 14 K1).
As to question (c), it seems possible to theorize, on the strength of the sole specimen known,
that countermarking was carried out in or around Turiaso. The die (fig. K) differs from the others

11

12

		Contra García-Bellido (García-Bellido, 2006: 585-596) on the import of the Iberian specimen from Astorga (level AI) with the
eagle (head) cited and published by Blázquez Cerrato, albeit without coherent explanation. The paragraph devoted to the «cabeza de águila» type notes that the dating of the layers where coins with this type, including the Iberian specimen, were found
ranges from the mid-first to third centuries ad (Blázquez, 2006(a): 134), with the cited ceramic artifacts listed in the general table
for level AI (Blázquez Cerrato, 2006(b): 145). However, in the «Composición monetaría de los estratos campamentales» subsection commenting the coin finds, (Blázquez, 2006(b): 138) claims the same layer AI can be dated between 15-10 bc and 15-20
ad.
		Cf. Blázquez, 1997: 97, f. 2. Dispersión geográfica de las monedas contramarcadas con cabeza de águila.
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catalogued (fig. 13) in terms of the engraver’s
decision to break off the drawing of the animal’s
neck in a way that cannot possibly be understood
save as a trick to create a cameo in which to place
the two letters AT, whose interpretation remains
uncertain, perhaps A[vgvsta?] T[vriaso?]. However,
unlike what had happened for Bilbilis, a city that
had taken on the epithet Avgvsta, as Mvnicipivm
Avgvsta Bilbilis, when it gained municipal rights,
the municipality of Turiaso does not appear to
ever have claimed the Augustan epithet. (figs. 13).
The interpretation of the die (fig. 14 K1) is
not without doubts. It is my belief that the two
letters cannot be understood as the remainder of
the previous coin legend, CAESAR, cut by the edge
of the punch with the eagle (head). This is partly
on analogy to other cases in which portions of the
Fig. 14. K1 (enlarged).
underlying type, be it figurative or lexical, show
up differently [figs. A, I-J], but also because of the
shape of the second letter, the T, which (a) ends at its apex in a «swallow tail» and (b) has a marked
horizontal line at its apex that is incompatible with the shape of the R below, a letter whose upper
left edge is at a right angle without sticking out to the left as does the T in the specimen illustrated
[fig. K]. Although the uncertainties related to have a sole documented specimen cannot be brushed
aside, the two letters could be theorized to refer to Turiaso, rather like what happened to the boar
type (cf. infra), which was sometimes accompanied by the lexical abbreviation of the city demonym,
despite the trouble occasioned by the need to fill out the first letter A in the shape of a Greek lambda.
7.2. The boar type (ACIP, Nos. 103, 105)
The countermark, again from a military milieu, which García-Bellido initially took to be closely
related to the Legio X Gemina (García-Bellido, 2004: 244-247), a hypothesis later cast into doubt by
its possible civilian belonging (García-Bellido, 2006: 591-593), is found almost exclusively on Clunia
obverse coins, in some cases associated on the reverse with the boar (head) (ACIP, No. 104). It has
a variant that shows the animal’s whole body with the three-letter acronym CLV in reference to the
city demonym (ACIP, No. 104).
It seems reasonable to return to García-Bellido’s estimated dating that placed the production
in the period of the Civil War (García-Bellido, 2004: 244-247), but rather than linking it to the Legio
X Gemina to link it to the Legio VI Victrix. When the former military contingent was transfered in
63 ad, the latter was to remain as the sole garrison in Hispania until the Legio X’s return in 69 ad (cf.
supra). Ancient sources note that Galba was proclaimed imperator precisely by the Victrix while he
was in Clunia (Morillo, y García, 1998: 592) and that the city was chosen to be the «capital» by the
new emperor. It must be at the time of imperial proclamation, during Galba’s stay in Clunia, that the
boar type was produced, again, as happened with the eagle (head), certainly in close relation to the
legionary milieu of the Legio VI Victrix but also aimed at an audience of «townspeople» called upon
to participate in the political event.
Other two types from the Legio VI Victrix, LVI (ACIP No. 55) and spear (point) (ACIP No. 33),
are found on Hispanic issues (García de Figuerola, y García-Bellido, 2002: 454, Type I; 456, Type II),
as well as LVI / club (García de Figuerola, y García-Bellido, 2002: 458, Type III) found on Claudius’
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imperial sesterces. The latter is usually erroneously described as «LVI / spear (point)», with the
exception of Herreras Belled, who terms the object a «[...] una clava o maza invertida» (Herreras, 2013:
104). Excluding LVI and spear (point), which must be traced to a chronologically earlier context, the
types linked to the Legio VI Victrix, LVI / club and boar, seem to show the same dual production
that was seen above in the case of the eagle (head) linking the two realities of legionary activity, the
«official» military aspect set forth in the use of imperial coinage, only Claudius’ issue in this case, and
the civilian environment of the «town», identified with city coinage, specifically from the Clunia mint.
Both categories of countermark (imperial and local), linked to the Legio VI Victrix, LVI / club
and boar, must refer to the moment of Galba’s proclamation as emperor (68 ad), whereas in the
earlier instance the eagle (head) and the LX GE / eagle (head) reflect two distinct moments in the
history of the Legio X Gemina. The first was the return to Hispania at the start of 69 ad. The second
was the deployment in Germania Inferior that took place in the middle of the same year.
The two types, eagle (head) and boar, thus share the intent to actively involve the entire social
milieu by using local bronze. There aims, however, are not completely identical. Bearing in mind that
the «función del contramarcado no responde a una sola razón, sino que dependiendo del ámbito en
el que se practicó, tuvo una finalidad distinta» (Vila, 2016: 80) it is clear that the first type was aimed
at a broad region, northwest Hispania. That region saw the return, albeit brief, of the Legio X Gemina,
which was thus using local coinages, though prevalently issued in Turiaso and Bilbilis, whereas the
second type, the boar, must have been struck to coincide with a more specific event, Galba’s imperial
proclamation in Clunia at the hands of the Legio VI Victrix, extending over less territory with its
commemorative countermark in use for less time.
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